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Marble Works.
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which will be soldat the lowest Cash Price.

SWM. • ‘ Naught,’ she replies.
1 Ledie. ’ «aid the Baron Trucnfela, 

*!*?* gtiests-withdraw. I pray yon bid 
them good right.4
^Loft alone with the fair beauty, he

I Why these sad looks ? Whence are the 
lines upon my Ghiva’s brow ?’

* X Weary pt dancing.’
, ‘ What I when the admire of all—eren 
by Count Rudolph, the richest and baud' 
somest young nobleman In the land 1*

‘H® has never shown the least prefer
ence Jar me,’says the lady. ‘ I am not 
ashamed to own that I lure him.1

‘ But, my dear daughter, there are other 
bridegrooms than Btfdolph. Wilhelm 
adores thee I’

II love but- Rudolph, sire I Oh, corid 
I bat return hip coldne/ts with coldn 
his contempt with scorn !’

I New, by my honor,’ cried the Baron,
‘ « ho loves not thee, he shell lore no 
other, for, by thja rod right hand of mine,
he shall die 1 Who goes there ?’

ft was a poge bearing a letter.
fit is In hit handwriting t she cried, 

tearing it open. 1 He asks to see me be
fore he quits the castle !’

II will lead'him to thee, daughter.'
When the Count Rudolph presented

himself there knelt to Lady <1 lit va,a band- 
some and daring-looking youth who at once 
arid,, . •

‘ Lady, dare I hope to gain my suit— 
that my pleading will not be rejected?’

1 Sir Conri.’ she,answered, • my fitter's 
house and yours were well continued

• cUnder a spreading coral,over which thé 
naiad» dont, and with busy hands pitre» 
shells from the shore sands,there be sleeps 
ten fathoms deep.’

"T* well,’ thought the Rhine King. 
liHe is at rest. The spell that charmed 
tpy daughter exists no more, A few. brief 
weeks, at most, will see it. Lurline, I 
praise thee ; and as a reward for thine'obe
dience trust to thy hand the key fff mf 
vast treasures.

He pointed to two heavy l 
which frowhed high and stron 
tremlty of the chamber.

■ Sire, (tost thon quit the Rhine for s- 
time ?’

1 Even so, Lurline ; the storm-clouds 
gather o’er the western waves, which, ris
ing, shatter ship and argosy laden wttiv 
wealth, and all becomes the right of the 
King of the Rhine. Farewell, my child;- 
the gnomes will keep strict watch over

He embraced her, and placed a golden 
ring in her hand.

Then he floated away.
The Rhine King's familier gnome glided 

after him, but soon returned, faithfully to 
keep watch over Lurline and his master's 
treasures.

Meanwhile, the dreamy water nymphs 
sang a wailing accompaniment to the 
King’s departure.

1 How—how,’ thought Lurline, < to es
cape the vigilance of the gnome?'

Suddenly she saw the treasures which 
the gnome bad heaped up before the 
throne.

'Ah, the gold r 1 happy chance of being 
free from his watchful eyes. Gnomon,’— 
to him—1 take this bag and heap np yon
der treasures in the deepest recess of the 
gold cave. Be vigilant, as you would avoid 
your roasteds displeasure. Go T 

She waited: entil the grotesque toiler and 
his gnome friends bad rolled the gold, past 
the great bronze door, and then she tallied 
tti’key which he had left in the door, and 
locked them In the treasure cave.

‘ Now to awaken Rudolph,' she cried.
She turned to where a reddi- 

ness In the water suggested the probabili
ty of their being red branching coral, arid 
she cried,

‘ Shake off thy slumbers, mortal, for 
love watches o’er thqe !’

Her nymphs echoed her voice, the wa- 
The scene Is CountBndolph’scastlo—or, tore spread apart, and Rudolph was seen 

rather, that ragged portion of it overlook- sleeping as calmly as though upon his own 
ing the Rhine. couch.

The space before the castle, and dipping The nyriiphs and Lurline drifted from 
to the waters of the Rhine, is dotted with the scene, leaving him to rise as from 
Rudolph’s roystering friends and follow- a dream, and look about him in amaze- 
era, who are drinking and making merry, ment.

In the midst of their singing a small 1 Where ara I?’ he asked himself. ‘ How 
ship touched the shore, and from this came I In this romantic cave?" 
emerged Count Rudolph himself. Then he heard her voice, and listened.

* Tie ROdolph t____‘ Again tUuee tones which enchant my
‘ Yes,' he said ; 1 aad learn -that my senses, and which lured me into the deep 

Lady Ghiva has spumed me, and I have and overwhelming wave I’ 
been shown the doqriof Truenfels Castle. And now Lurisne end her nymphs ap- 
Her father’s gold will never restore my peared, and floated about him. 
sire’s house, and hope is dead in my heart. He cast himself upon hie knees.
Still, as there is yet a store of wine In the ‘ Ah ! lovely Naiad Queen/ he cried,

This tale tolls of a time when many of the old vaults, we’ll be merry while we ‘enchantress of my iâte I kneel to and 
the numerous castles whose ruins make can I 'Tis ourdast night beneath these old ship thee P
the beautiful Rhine so picturesque, were towers. Let us drink and drown the sba- The nymphs floated about Rudolph,
dwelling-places where banquets were held, dows of to-morrow. Wine—wine i And smothering him with garlands, while Lnr-
aad barons prospered lry|Iaying black mail while we quaff, Ml sing yon a legend of line takes from the hands of her hand- 
upon all passing vessels. the Rhine, on which we must be soon sail- maiden, Libs, a crystal vase of bright to

it is in one of these castles that some of ing away seeking onr fortunes.’ paz liquid,
the events of this legend happened. He sang of the story of his first sight of ! She says,

The scene is a cavern below tbe Rhine. .Lurline ; and as he finished his. song, the * Take this cup of spark!! ng wioe,warm-
What is this misty, indistinct form, sounds of the magic harp of the nymph of edhy sunbeams from above, quaff from off 

movlng throngh the semi-darknesa ? the Lorleiberg were heard, and those pre- its beaded rim, and let its sparkling tide
,This is Rhlneberg, the Spirt King of sent yielded to the overpowering magic reveal, through ways that mortal trumpet*

the Rhine, and he is summoning Zelicck, sleep which the sounds produced. din, the joy vre spirits feel I
his gnome attendant, who is sleeping. Lurline herself roseabovettie waters,and He took the cup and said,

Suddenly the gnome glints through a sang as she approached, « To thee I drink this rosy
ebssm in the rocks, and kneels. ‘ When en yon rock the moonbeams fall, heart, my very soul, is thine V

Rhlneberg strikes him. my fairy spell shall on thee call. Wear And as he drank there was a violent
•Slave, where is Lurline 7 She sleeps this I' beating at the great bronze doors, and the

not in her coral cave, but most be wan- Sbe leant over Randolph, and placed a voice of the gnome was heard, crying fury
dering alone into the starry night spaoe. a ring upon one of the fingers of bis right and vengeanne.
Waken her slumbering maidens from out hand. The nymphs and Lurline laughed, the
their opal shells.’ '’Tis my gage,’she said. ‘ The Water former saying,

‘ Wake, wake, wake r cried the gnome. Spirit invites thee to her home.’ ■ Ye knock in vain.’
‘The king commandeth. Off your drowsy She sank into the waters. r ‘ What V Bid Rudolph; 'amidst this
•lumbers shake I Wake, wake T The revelers regained their partially be- bright ecene of enchantment, is there

Straage, soft voices replied, and the ca- numbed senses. something so sad as a prisoner?’
vern soon filled with thé misty fonn ofwa- ‘Friends,’ cried Rudolph, 1 didst thou ;’Tis a gnome,' said Lurline, 'would
ter nymphs. see her? Do yon math this ring ? Be- play the spy upon thee !*

They sang, In fairy strain, a welcome to hold a magic hoop of gold I This ruby 1 Oh I forme, let him endure no dark 
the Klng of the Rhine. ring, I saw it glitter on her hand. ’Tts dungeon l’

‘ Where is Lurline I’ asked Bhinebcrg, now on mine, still wet with the Rhine wa- ‘ Dark dungeon f cried Lurline ; ■ all 
at the conclusion of the song. ter. . Ah, I wear it not only on my hand, around him beams resplendant with

‘ Behold her, master V. cried the gnome, baton my heart I Friends, I am spell- gold V
The cavern seemed in part to divide,and boundr < Gold—gold P cried Rudolph.

Lurline, a beautiful water nymph,was seen The magic harp again was heard ‘ Yes,’ she replied ; past those doors are
playing on an antique harp, , . ‘ That gentle signal calls for me. Lur- heaped all the mighty treasures of the

1 Thus, ever at the midnight honr,’whis- line, I come—I come!’ Rhine. Behold the key I'
pered Liba, a nymph, to the Spirit of the The amazed friends, now mastering And now again the gnome was vowing 
Rhine, ‘ steals she from her coral bower, themselves, and seeing Rudolph wild as he fury and vengeance. 
sitting on yonder rock alone,and tolling to moved towards the waters, seised him,cry- ■ Must he remain a captive? Pardon, 
the stars her griefs.' ing, pardon, if I let hita free P

Here words were heard, saying; ‘ Beware i follow her not i Hers is the * Geueroos-heartod human mortalsaid
' I *OTe *>nt thee P . spell of despair.’ Lurline, smiling, ‘ I can refuse no wish of

Hash I ’lis bet voice P whispered And now the elements began to war. ttino. Let free the gnome !’
Rhineberg. ■ She strikes the lyre I Be- Lightning flashed, and thunder rolled, ■ Gnome,’ cried Rudolph, opening the 
gone—begone P and the river became convulsed with end- great doors, ' come forth P

They drifted away, leaving Bhinebeig den throes. Then, as his glance foil upon the numer-
alone but for the gnome and Liba, * See,' cried the revelers. ‘ Even nature one heaps of gold, he remained motionless

Again the syren’s voice was heard call- grows angry with thee. Refrain thyself with amasement.
g upon the name of Rudolph. and pray.’ ’ . ■ My rage beware?’ shrieked the gnome;
She loves Count Rudolph / sighs Rhine- 1 Lurline—Lurline r he cries. * think not by cunning wih$ to beguile my

berg, ‘ Lurline, my child I’ . ., 'Lurline—Lurline I’ 1» heard through seal.’ i .
' My father and King I’ehe cries, hurry- the raging elemerits. And thereupon tbe nymphs floated about

*n®^r.1rar“ en® *tnce“nff a* •ti" f"6** * I come—I come P the angry earth pixie, entangling him in
‘ This human love thy spirit nature doth In vain they seek to hold Mm amongst their garlands of sea-weed, and playing a

degrade, and toth already rqbbed me of them. thousand tricks in order to prevent him
half my daughter’s heart. Nay, speak ; With his condition of being spellbound from seeing Rudolpti, for his threats had
tell abe when first ypu saw this most ac- comes superhuman strength^nd he throws been addressed to the water nymphs, and 
cursed mortal.’ „ , - them aside, leaps into the skiff which is ho had no notion a human mortal was in

She whispered. <• .. . moored close tp the bank,and in a moment the water-god’s palace. >
• Oncp when the night wind» «wept an immense powqr sweep» away the hark < What wondrous sights they ' behold !’ 

across the waves, and my wild chords fill- upon the angry waters. thought the gnome. ‘ Jewel» and gold
«* thq.gale, from yonder promontory a In vain they call to him. glistening like sunbeams P
youthful knight gaxed on me from below. ‘ I come—I come P he cries. ‘ fiow amazed he zeems P murmured
His beauty won my heart, and the tremhl- How the skiff drifts farther from the Lurline to herself. ‘ Enter the cave ’ she

harp foil tuneless from iny hands, hands stretched to save it. - said gently to Rudolph, ‘ Be not afraid of
,< BUTABLISHRO ta«e. ■ * 8mce *•>»< ™d hour 1 find each joy depart , Then they see ri«e on the rock» Rhine- the gnome.’

eriy-Wi H. Auras' CiVt Pm Weexs ) •• perfume quits the flower, *« die» the berg, the mystic spirit of the Rhine, while He did as she directed ; «he followed hie

———_____ - - f ■ can the son of earth ensnare a daughter ' Vengeance,’ he cries — ‘ vengeance ! picion, which the naiads met by pressing
TRY THt of the wave and airj , Comejwith. mo to Th* billows swell, ring out thv knell ; thy more closely upon him, and finally by ot-

^--KT- 5? *SS?d1‘,hJ? «*“ *»««« *«U «”•*,.«* thou and faring him tte npinrionp which Rudolph
1 J l 1 H jH ‘ iiv« ■ i T\T fnends he is drinking, while, thinking of thy bark art lost. bad set down, and from which the pixie
- . ___ vaj : ’ ■■■ «poil and plunder. There shall then leant ABritus Ke spoke, the iklffeenk beneath drank very willingly- ’ ,. ' ■'

TPT . A T“* 1 0>"C3E *ow worthies, t. he you love, ami so the the wriers, while vivid lightning blinded Speedily he because hoistotously demon-.
J? XAO.JL I Cl spell that binds yonr squl shall be bra. the affrighted lookers on. strative under ite ihfiuence, but gradually i

• a»d mb ^ ^ a "i • v tM. Ail v j ‘ . * Lost—lost i’ they cried. subsiding into Ülciurç, he fell down sense- t

Ifilnil TWlRT thS^w^ra&^o^^ The scene is the^crystri dwelling of Lnr- ^
« V « U I H I K I g fl , river nyniphs iipgipg as they depart. line, "where the Spirit of the Rhine, Rhine- The wine'-lhdeitgnome was still heavily

TOBACCOI V U n V V-V I of the Rhine (htttleA Which is occupied by and lay them at his feet. ' V ’ ‘-Ji^ifofo'-iBlttp-tt’ nSne-cup in his
a beautiful woman, who has several at ten- But the Spirit King’s glance folUsaZqn hand? ’

waiting ou her. the gnomes, for they marked Lurlrofiglid- He strnck the earth-plxle with bis ma.
Sheisthe Lady Shiva. ing towards her father. gio staff;, and the imp leapt up, cast a

<^e poi^fd W«ejto the trem

fv • V ■
t (To betonoMock) U ■* ** ..
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WE RBÎAP AND WE SOW.

For pleasure or pain, for weal or for 
woé—

'Tie the law of our being—We reap What 
we sow,

We n*y try to evade them—may do what 
we will,

But our act*, like onr shadows, will follow

JEve/i/ Tfretintmiday at Bridyetown.
Win dsor & ^napjlis Sirryosooj

&AH0T0N and PIPES, Proprietors. ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

Tsiixs op Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, 00. FALCONER & TOMAN*k bronze door* 

g at the ex-77.ijin , are mw mannfsetuiiagAdvertising Rates.1
M

The world is a wonderful chemist, be
sure,

And detect» In a moment the, baie or the 
pure, ,

We ma^bmut of opr claim» to genius or

But the world takes a man for what he's 
worth. , . , ,

We start In the race for fortune or fame, 
And then, when we fail, the world bean 

the blame,
But nine times jn tea, it’* plain to he 

•sen,
There’s a « screw somewhere loose" in the 

human machine.

Are,yon weeded and worn in this hard 
earthly strife?

De you yearn 6w affection to sweeten your 
life? ,

Remember, this great truth has often been
proved :

We must make ourselves lovable,would we 
be loved.

Monuments & 
Gravestones

Onb Inch.—First iusertioa, 60 cents ; Port George, AugrtWrr’TT 
Ageotat/gi-miemn—JOBK-^Rktry

nl? tfevery after insertion, 12j cents ; one month, 
$1.0< ;>wo months, $1.60 ; three months, 
$2.Of : six months,$3.56.

fin.

Hi
§

ft UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,STATIONS.On:$ S<|0WLWy (two iodlies)^-—Fir»t Inser. 
tiga $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cent» ; 
t3^e months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00>; 
twelve months$10.00.

n 1

15 smsrmwSr, Of Italian and American Marble.
" also : *

At—*----------- ---
Halifax— Leave 8 Otl 

8 Bedford "
IS Windsor Jnoto. oi* f* $5 
26 Mount Uniaoke M 9 08
36 BllSteoaLûBlE’’ f 9 35 
39 Newport ” 9 43
46 tfiaMqr; -nr ft M HP 02

: A3 In
70 Kentville 1125
82jperwiek 11 W

P. M.
Aylesford '■ 1 12 09
Wilrnot ” 12 40
Middleton " 12 49
Lawrence town "

110 Paradise
115 Bridgetown ”
123 Roundhill
129 Annapolis—Arrive

Salf Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
4ach continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.pc> i two months, $11,00 f three months' 
L4.0C ; six months, $20.00; twelve months,

rM TNTBRB8T allowed on IMpoeits. Drafts on 
-6- New York, Boston, Montreal, 8*., John,and 
Halifax,.it CSty rates.

STEBLINO- BXOHANOB 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

Granite it Freestie Moments.8 24 10 00
10 36
11 23

4 05
4 39
5 10 Having erected Machinery 

In connection with i. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad-
^E6,0ive * call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
PANIKL FA LOOK ta.

$35.00.
' A. Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 

continuaSeon. $2 X)0; one month, $.12^00 tv«i 
$18.00; three mon^Ls,$25.00; six 

months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
YtiftsFFtÀcIvortisenieiits changed oftener 

tMtii ouco, » month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

P. M.
12 02 
12 15

6 43
5 55

IS 6 30 COLLECTION# MADE ON ALL

. - rtteunBaa)
Jan. 10 n38 tf

6 55
7 33

3 25
4 28 OLDHAM WHITMAN.

Ï45 MacFarlane & Adis
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agent, fay

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Oct. l«th, •?«. gmnJT

87
> 98 5 26 <r‘5 37

5 591 05MflfTtPC All persons having any 
|l IS I X Im R, - lcegal demands against the 

MSBJ-Jf h'DWIJV MOUSE, Czr- 
pouter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
t|w.ir aeqountR, .duly attosd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt- 
ed-ta said est a. to are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, adrax., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr.

- Bridgetown, April 25th, *77. 6m_______

CONSUMPTION CÏÏEED

11 «hem* to own my fortune's small,’ 
said the Coent. ‘ My title now is nearly 
all 1 hare.'

‘What F, crie, the Lady Ghiva, ‘ are 
you no longer possessor of the family Jew
el»?'. .

1X have youth and rank,’ he sai<^ ‘ end
all my lore for you.’

Suddenly the lady's features changed.
1 Yon do mistake my meaning,Sir Count. 

I cannot yet decide. Your castle is not 
far from this, and when my mind is fairly 
settled I will summon yon. Till then.
good Bight.'

.11 think,’ said the rejected suitor, 'there 
is a sayiug of yore that when poverty peeps 

the apor------ Lady, farewell I*

1 14 6 10
6 281 28

Though life may appear as a desolate 
track,

Yet the bread that wé’caet on the waters 
comes back.

This law waa enacted by Heaven above ;
This law attracts like, and love begets 

love. y

1 48 6 58
i2 05 7 20

Tn
196 gt. John 8 00

-TO H

L MATH ES ON & Ca,CARD.? m « We make ourselves heroes and martyrs for 
gold,

Till health becomes broken and youth be
comes old.

Ab I did we the same for a beautiful love, 
Our lives might be music for angels above!

mf a A
ENGINEERSJno. B. Mills, 

Hamster, &r., &t., 
Bona Vista FÏouse,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. / ,

m N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired firom ae>- 
tive practice, having had placed in hi* —-HO*br

and t BOILER MAKERS,edy A. M.
in atSt. John by Steamer

0 Annapolis 
6 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22 Lawrence town ”
28 Middleton 
31 Wilrnot 
42 Ayleeford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentville 
66 Wolfvilie

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

and til Threat and Lung affections ; also a 
p».i«T» and radical core for Herrons Debility 
and all nervous* complaints, after ^having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
mhke it known to hj* Buffering fellows. Ac- 
toSfSdVy tffi* motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE DF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recip'i, with full directions for preparing and 
snocessfnily nsiilg. Sont by return mail by 
»ddre£shuc,wjth stamp, naming this naper, 77 Ilantsport 

Dr*. g^STEVBXS, Box 86 ^ripkviUo;. Ont. 84 Windsor

93 Ellershouee
Mount TJmaeke - 

116 Windsor Jnctn * 
121 Bedford ”
129 Halifax—Arrive

We reap what we sow. Oh, wonderiul 
truth I—

A truth hard to learn in the days of onr 
youth,

Bat it shines oat at last, “ the hand on the 
wall,”

For the world has jta “debit” and “credit” 
for all.

«W BLAS30W, N. 8.
Manufacturers of PohtaM^ * Station*it

6 15
6 40
7 05.

Engines and Boilers.it...........

{Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

8 17 0 Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis
Stew Pempe,

9 08
9 28

Pipe,6 30 Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

hnvn 

WILLIAM HILLMAN, 
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER

Met•tow era Witter Una**,6 57
Bseee Ceeko rad V.Ivm,

585 •H and Tallow Cape.
6 IT LURLINE.d.e5’7« n34 tf

T. F. RAYMOND..,........... ..
sept *73 y *1 :

6 33
6«1 FLANNELS

BLANKETS!
------:o.------

WHIWT£,LT^ B̂MBFLAr;BMi
WIIIXB IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do fine ; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAKÛXY UNION sU wool; 
WHITE SERGES,nil wool:
WHITE PLAIDINGS:
SCARLET LANCASHIRE 
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YBLLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN do-
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN t 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXO! Y :
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY: 
AMERlC’N WHITE. GREY, SCARLET

’SAWS 7 07103

I N SDIID AND INSERTED TOOTH), SAW 
CUMMERS, SAW SWAfitS, SAW 

- 'W1 , iTOTH, SAW SETS, rae—
I * JOHN WKLSH, Agent....Amherst, N.8.
I b.A. FfSHRR. ^ .......Truro, NA.

W. H. OLIVB, 41 »... St. John, N.B.

.' Btate where 70a saw this aarertliemeni.

BY K. K.‘7 45
8 007 wor»826

Express train» ru» daily, ajid wheo signal
led, or when there are Passengers to sot dow 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer 44 Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

n,

.= oi •5,w-
NCPACruaae of

• z.
a* 8 a. ra.y for Amiapolls, and returns everf 
TltolUJ, THURSDAY and ‘SATURDAY, 
on arrival of fi. iT m. Exproba train from Hali-

■
S TEIMMIN8S0AREIAI

fax.
I Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 
1 Junction4ai&- a. m., 2.30 ». ok, 5. 12 p.
ton.«loie|l™|EtwStDC-

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Boatport,Pert land and Boston.

European itur North American Railway 
Train»leave St.iJbhn at 8.15 a. m., daify for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United State* and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by abeve 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 3rd, *77

iC HE!ML
edj*is an nn
for Seminal Weakness,Sper- S),

a sequence of Self-Abuse; 
as Lose of. Memory, 
sal Lassitude, Pain in tfiÆttïm

GILBERT’S LAMB
» wine. MyDYE WORKS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-known fact that all classes of 
•1. goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn; and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtain», Dre*» Good», 
Shawl», Waterproof Mantle», Silk» and 

Satin»K Gentlemen»' Overcoat»,
Pant», and Vest», été, d'e, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
"* specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

Back, Dimness qf Vision,
Befbfelaklog. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
many other diseases that lead to Insanity or CbS- 
eumption and a Premature Grans. AW Price, fl 
per package, or six packages for $6, by mail free of 
postage. Fell particulars in our pamphlet, which

BLANKETS !Far vale by all Druggists. W. W. Chesley, 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren- 

; -• f-.-. cetown, Agents. White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BYAyer’s Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO" HALIFAX’ e J. e. LAWTON,

Cor. King and Canltrturji Street,,
St. Jaàn, M.’JB.

L l. LAW.Hair Vigor, Ootober 18?«.STEAMER “ EMPRESS,.”
MUHSE Sc PARKER, 

Baruisters-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Oonveyanoere

BEAJL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC’., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
it$ natural Vitality and Color. Dental ÜSTotioe.

* 8 8 *n & For Digby and Annapolis.
Y Connecting with , the Windsor and Annapo-
^a_ j 1 lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfvilie, 

Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until further notice, Steamer 44 EMPRESS 
will leave her wharf,’Reed*» Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and* FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
•Express Trains W. & A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor^ Halifax, etc., and 

ON 6AMÉ DAYS.
FiARfe.—St. John te Halifax, 1st class...$5.0ft 

do do 2nd class... 3.50
do. Annapolis..-...,..
do. Digby.  

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
gdod for one week (1st class.)..........« 7.50

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,0}/
L. 8. Moral,

Bridgetowi, Aug. 16th, '76. ly
TKTOULD respectfully inform, hi. friends 
" that h. i. now in

..Bridgetown,
to fill engagements previously made, per,one 
requiring hi. profe.sioasl eetviee. win pleure 
not delay/

Jan. 10th -77. n3<

J. G. H. fum.TdraH t heakiw, ana ei- 
Bfa fectual for pre- 

8 er Ti ng the 
■K lutir. Faded, or 
K? gray hair i, won 

restored to 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin'flair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured hy its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be eared for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it dean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
coiaequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. Litwinled merely for a

S. R. FRIER & SON'S
STANDARD

Nall, Slaoe Nall A Tack Works 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

li

NRET
*^=3. The average daily circulation of 
' ■ tte Montreal Evening Star is

12,164, being considerable larg 
that of any other papers published 
City. The. average circulation of, the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, thai-of any other paper. This excess

chlation is Uljving o*, iddfacon.fafSly 

iocicaging. From the way |a wjiiah the 
Star hàe outstripped all competitors it * is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE."

er than 
in the

do. .... 2.00
1.50 ; a.:- *>

Reiurn tickets to Clergyman aiid delegates’, 
o Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 

on application at head office.
'47- SMALL A HATHEWAY,

11 DookJtfeet.
St. John, NtH,. April 2nd

STEAMER EMPRESS
4.

ing■I* M totii
ASD THE

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

EIQHT8 for Kentvfile, Wolfvilfei Windsor
IB

p.
and Halifax and intermediate stations, 

taken at mreatly reduced rates.
A carerh1 agent In attendenoe at Wtrehouse,

hair dressing,
?- b. 6««d »

able. 'Containing neither oil Dor apl8 Agente, 3d Dock Street

■■esse
«IÇî .

white Lead, Oils, Brushes,

kl» Tea’ fitoow..Oett Sy f* feta* *
flstiwk Sâeeév. Pila h fhanlSm. Bar]r MSMÇBKSÏÏir

MBT, Xwimh to inform you wh»t It kW done for me. I mb 88

saHamSagaaperfume, ■■ ■ *’

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Frietical and AnMyOcwl Chetofatf.

V-’$' LOWELL, MASS.

fe A

Aud y«. w^ -rat .to,
B, B. MAUKINTOaE * CO..

w? Met Jhm rami

BUSH.issauras
at. to

«4B. tmF 1am

m sew era rnraq
IWiWPIWv kbsdi I . J « V[a ft benllHhAylUi»!>04i«aA

STATIONS.
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